Dear Bike East Bay friends,

Remember when the streets went quiet last April...and everyone started biking? What an incredible moment! As weeks of lockdown turned into months, Bike East Bay committed to emerging from the pandemic with a stronger, more just transportation system. Working from home for the past year, this incredible team won victories to build new bikeways, keep public transit running, reimagine traffic enforcement, and fund community bike shops.

We also adapted our education program to support the pandemic bike boom. Teaching remotely, our dedicated squad of educators got thousands of people moving with safe riding skills and even basic bike mechanics like fixing flat tires at home. Our classes were some of the first in the nation to move online and people tuned in from as far away as New Zealand!

Making all of this happen during a pandemic was also mentally, emotionally, and financially exhausting. I’ll be straight up. The pandemic hit our nonprofit hard. Bike East Bay cancelled all our major festivals and fundraising events, resulting in a 35% reduction in annual revenue.

Yet, even as other funds dried up, Bike East Bay members and donors collectively increased your giving. As you’ll see in this annual report, we ended 2020 with enough surplus to grow our programs and campaigns this year.

Now with the pandemic restrictions lifting, Bike East Bay is joyfully returning to in-person community organizing. On the path forward, we’re tackling the intersecting issues of transportation justice, climate change, the housing crisis, and racial inequality, all of which have been exacerbated by the pandemic. We’re getting to know our members, volunteers, and neighbors in person again, renewing relationships and rebuilding community power.

Your support kept Bike East Bay’s advocacy rolling through the pandemic. And we’re ready to tackle the challenges ahead. Thank you for growing the movement.

Sincerely,

Ginger Jui
Executive Director
Bike East Bay

PO Box 1736, Oakland, CA 94604
510 845 RIDE (7433) • Info@BikeEastBay.org
WHAT WE DO

Bike East Bay improves your ride through advocacy, education, and fun events. Our mission is to promote healthy, sustainable communities by making bicycling safe, fun, and accessible. Through grassroots organizing, we empower members, volunteers, and community leaders to become champions for better bicycling and a more equitable transportation system. Find out more about our campaigns and sign up for a free urban cycling class at BikeEastBay.org.

ADVOCACY

490,000+ trips by people who bike and walk on the Richmond-San Rafael, Carquinez, Dumbarton, Benicia-Martinez, and Bay Bridges

16 protected bike lanes built in 8 cities

16 active local advocacy groups

EDUCATION

1,555 attendees at 91 classes

85 different cities represented among class attendees

15 different class topics

ENGAGEMENT

1,506 people pledged to ride on Bike to Wherever Day

330 attendees at Biketopia and the annual member meeting

12 Women Bike events

2020 FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Total Income $876,093
Total Expenses $820,739
Net Income $55,354
Net Assets $509,735

INCOME

Donations 25%
Membership 18%
Program Income 20%
Event Income 2%
Business Support 11%
Government Support 14%
Foundation Support 10%

EXPENSES

Advocacy & Engagement 76%
Program Direct Expense 66%
Fundraising 7%
Administration 27%
Education 24%
During 2020, 66 businesses, foundations, and ride clubs, and more than 2,174 families and individuals made a financial contribution to strengthen Bike East Bay.

We are grateful for your generosity.

THANK YOU!
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continue
Every time I attend a public meeting about anything tangentially related to transportation, I find a Bike East Bay staff member there giving voice to residents who by need, choice, and values move around our cities by foot, transit, or bike.

Tommaso Boggia
Bike East Bay monthly donor, with Executive Director Ginger Jui